Hello, ABATE members and we did pick up some new members which is great. At the meeting
we had Dale Zorn and Adam talk over the insurance and a lot of questions were asked. We had
a very good turn out and a good place to have the meeting thanks to Garry it worked out
great. Ok now that brings me to the next meeting on April 5th at the Military Vets Hall the old
VFW Hall on Blazer Rd. Yes, we are back to are old stomping grounds so let’s hope for a warm
April 5th. It will be good to go back there it will make it fell like riding season is back even
though I have not stopped riding this winter. Just yesterday I rode to Pin heads in Taylor to
catch a ride with him to Region 10 and 6 meeting that's around 40 miles one way. That bring
me to that meeting they had a real great turn out. I asked Marry after the meeting how many
Regions show up and she said that regions 6 ,7,10,15 ,18,21 and 22. Good Job Region 6 &
10. At the meeting they had Dondi Vesprini and Jim Rhoades talk aver insurance and as
always, they did a Great Job. Ok now to bring up Harrys meeting on April 19th at 2:00pm
anyone wanting to join Michele and I the more the merrier. If it is warm enough, I am going to
try to talk Michele into riding the bike so if anyone is interested get with me. Ok now that brings
me to another thing on April 18th, I am having a reverse Rain dance to ward off those F**king
rain clouds that I am tired of riding in and getting wet. I figured we will have a fire and put
nontoxic things in it to ward off the rain that we have every time we do an event and ride. It has
to stop like three freaking years in a row I mean REALLY what kind of bad luck is that. Last
year right before we made it back to the hall it felt like we rode into a freaking tornado. I had a
freaking tree branch stick right into my bike. With that being said, enough is enough I am doing
this reverse rain dance. At this point what do we have to lose getting we all the time
SUCKS. Dan Dan puts a lot of time into these rides and I am sure he is getting tired of all this
rain too. Plus, the Farmers can't event plant all of their fields. So if you have something biking
related to throw in the fire than come on out it won’t take long I figure a half an hour after dark
and about 20 to 30 minutes after that. Ok now on to Dan Dan went over the coast to coast and
it sounds like little by little things are coming together. Michele went over tri folds June 15th $
5.00 extra or optional out and not get the rider and look it up on the web instead. Michele has
field meet tickets $25.00 a couple until May 31 and after that $25.00 a person at the gate. I
brought up if anybody has birthdays and stuff like anniversaries write it down and I will put it in
the rider. Kim Redli 3-9, Michele 4-10, Leroy Cuyendall III 4-16 and Berry 4-20 I also went over
dinner rides. I said that we will have one April 18th but i am moving that to a different date latter
on maybe after are May meeting no sure yet. Nicky won the 50/50 and let me see what else I
have some extra bike raffle tickets, and anyone want some extra get with me or Karen. Ok I am
getting close to wrapping this up just a couple more things. I went to the pizza pop lunch this
was my first time going to that and i had a good time the pizza was good, and I asked Harry If
this was a good turn out and he said yes. Thanks, Harry, for giving me a ride up there. Now on
to Awareness Class like i get it out there enough if anyone wants to go sit in and check these
classes out go do so Leeroy and Wayne would be glad to have you. Ok I think that covers it
hope I did not lose you and remember there is some Abate members that can use your
PRAYERS so please if you are doing so keep it up it is working. We can never have to
many prayers out there keep them flowing if anybody needs more information on the things, I
mentioned in this newsletter get with me 734-497-8430 have a Happy Easter
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